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Abstract: Pump modulation transfer function (MTF), and its dependence on pump power
are investigated for all normal dispersion, dispersion managed and soliton-like mode-locked
oscillator both in experiment and simulation. We find that cavity losses and pulse instabilities
such as multiple pulsing influence noise transfer, strongly.
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1. Introduction
Intensity noise below resonant relaxation oscillation frequency of lasers is dominated by pump noise that can resulted
from technical, mechanical, thermal, electrical fluctuations, or intentionally introduced pump modulation. Noise level
in this frequency range has been used to characterize intensity noise of laser systems. Different theoretical models and
experiments are used to predict signal intensity noise which is transferred from pump intensity fluctuations. In this
paper we report a systematic study of transfer of Intensity modulation of pump to the output signal (MTF) for different




Here we used a theoretical model for calculation of transfer of pump modulation to output signal of a mode-locked
oscillator. In this model, we considered fiber oscillator as an amplifier and a resonator with a nonlinear transmission




s(n)(z,ω) = ξs(n)(ω)qs(n)(z,ω)+ξp(n)(ω)qp(n)(z,ω) (1)
where q(z,ω) represent the individual modulation amplitude at modulation frequency ω . s and p stand for signal
and pump, respectively, and n denotes number of roundtrips in oscillator. q
′
is modulation on amplitude signal output
from amplifier which some portion of it re-feed into the amplifier as a seed. By introducing a nonlinear transmittance,
T (P
′





s(n)(z,ω) = [ξs(n)(ω)qs(n)(z,ω)+ξp(n)(ω)qp(n)(z,ω)]−β [ξs(n)(ω)qs(n)(z,ω)+ξp(n)(ω)qp(n)(z,ω)]
2 (2)
where β is a constant parameter. By introducing a = −β |ξs(n)|2e2iφs(n) , b = |ξs(n)|eiφs(n)(1− 2βqp(n)|ξp(n)|eiφp(n)) and
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Fig. 1. (a) Scematic setup for the intensity noise measurement. (a) Measured (circles) and calculated
(solid line) for modulation transfer function (MTF) for pump in ANDi oscillator for different pump
power. (c) Measured MTF for 225 mW (squares) and 325 mW (circles) pump power in dispersion-
managed oscillator. (d) MTF vs pump power at 20 Hz pump modulation in the same oscillator. (e)
Measured MTF for 275 mW (squares) and 350mW (circles) pump power in solitonlike oscillator.
(f) MTF vs pump power at 20 Hz pump modulation in the same oscillator.
2.2. Experimental Results
The pump modulation transfer to signal (MTF) characterization is done using the standard method described in Ref.
[2]. The pump power is modulated by modulating the diode’s current over the frequency range of 1 Hz-250 kHz.
The MTF measured via the same method described in Ref. [2]. The MTF was measured for different mode-locked
oscillators, all normal dispersion (ANDi), dispersion-managed, and solitonlike oscillator. Fig. 1(a) shows the schematic
characterization setup for ANDi oscillator. The measured and calculated MTF for different diode pump power is shown
in Fig. 1(b). At frequencies lower than cutoff frequency, MTF decreases linearly by increasing pump power. The
measured MTF dispersion-managed oscillator is shown in Fig. 1(c). As we see, MTF increases because of increasing
of cavity losses due to implementing diffraction grating inside the oscillator. The measured MTF for different input
pump power is shown in Fig. 1(d). An increasing of MTF by increasing pump power is observed between 370mW-
430mW which is due to onset of multiple pulsing. The same but more significant behavior is observed for soliton like
oscillators(Fig. 1(f)) with highly negative total dispersion delay.
3. Conclusion
In conclusion, we report the modulation transfer function in a different mode-locked regimes both in theory and
experiment with the following main results: (1) MTF increases by increasing cavity losses. (2) The pulse instability
such as onset of multiple pulsing increases MTF and leads to a relative increases of noise transfer.
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